Abstract-This paper presents a wireless remote controller in which providing a wireless sensing solution for home users to operate essential household appliances, ranging from simple lightings to sophisticated electronic devices. A wireless protocol based on wireless token ring protocol (WTRP) has been modified, yielding wireless controller area network (WCAN) data centric communications, which is then proposed to be applied in managing concurrency control of home appliances. WCAN is an adaptation of its wired cousin, controller area network (CAN) protocol which has not being properly defined. The wireless controller communicates with the standalone server which in turn communicates with the rest of sensing nodes through WCAN system. Each node will be receiving command from the standalone server and based on the message identifier, either executing the command or discarding it. WCAN has been chosen to become the backbone network of the system as it offers an alternative solution when industrial mobile stations under certain constraints should continue to use CAN protocol as frame exchange protocol.
INTRODUCTION
Pioneering by the infrared technologies, remote controllers of household appliances has evolved, possessed the capability of utilizing and combining various applications through the implementation of complex networks. Via various command, the smart home of current research capable of providing assistance by helping tenants with their daily life tasks (open doors, turn on/off lights, and etc.) or monitors their health conditions [1] - [4] . In the 1990s, so-called ubiquitous or pervasive computing technologies arose from progressively in wired and wireless home networking [5] . Applying these technologies, researchers have started smart home projects in various parts of the world.
The smart home is equipped with sensors, actuators and other technologies to aid the resident performing the activities of daily living. Most of the research in smart home focuses on assisting the elderly and persons with special needs [6] . Conventional smart home system integrates many hardware devices and software applications. As computer technology advances, current smart home systems have transited from centralized one-system architecture to loosely-coupled distributed one, which composed of cooperative agents integrating heterogeneous ubiquitous computing to provide services [7] . complicated. CAN solves this problem by utilizing a twisted pair cable that could communicate with each other using signaling rate of up to 1 Mbps [12] . CAN is a multi-master serial bus that utilizes broadcast method to transmit messages across all CAN nodes. Its fast serial bus provides reliable, efficient and economic link between devices.
Currently, CAN is gaining wide appreciation and has been further applied in various industrial automation including military, aviation, electronics, factories and many others due to its high immunity towards electrical interference and ability to self diagnose and repair data errors [11] - [14] . Additionally, its cost, performance and upgradeability provide for tremendous flexibility in system design and many CAN development tools are coming onto the market [14] .
A new approach of using CAN in automation of smart home appliances has been presented in [17] - [19] . The CAN will be the backbone of the communication of the whole system. However, CAN suffers the same problems just as most wired networks did. First of all, a wired connection requires a physical wire to be pulled to the desired location of the network. This adds cost material and labor to the whole system. Apart from that, the installed nodes are not allowed to be moved or reallocated. Addition of new nodes pose a problem too as the network requires modification and adjustment on the hardware to allow so, even though no software modification are required for CAN.
To compensate and solve this problem, a novel approach to apply wireless technology acquiring the properties of CAN is presented. This new method is known as wireless controller area network (WCAN) which is an improvement of its wired cousin CAN. The proposed WCAN utilizes the modified wireless token ring protocol (WTRP) as its architecture. WTRP is a distributed medium access controller (MAC) specified for ad-hoc network. It has the properties of its wired cousin, token ring protocol. WTRP are robust against single node failure and the flexibility of its network topologies allows node to join or leave the network easily. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the overview of CAN protocol. The smart home utility that using CAN approach is described in Section III. The proposed of WCAN architecture using WTRP is discussed in Section IV. Section V presents the methods of applying the WCAN system into the smart home network. This paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. CAN PROTOCOL OVERVIEW
Controller-area network (CAN or CAN-bus) is a vehicle bus standard designed to allow microcontrollers and devices to communicate with each other within a vehicle without the presence of a host computer. It is a message based protocol, designed specifically for automotive applications but now permeating into other areas such as industrial automation and medical equipment as well.
CAN allows the implementation of peer-to-peer and broadcast or multicast communication functions [15] . This is made possible as CAN uses carrier sense multiple access with collision detection (CSMA/CD) as its protocol. This enables every node in the network to monitor the bus for a prescribed period of inactivity before trying to send a message on the bus which is known as carrier-sense. Every node in the network has the same opportunity to transmit a message after the period of inactivity for multiple access purpose [11] , [14] .
Generally, there are two different standards of CAN, namely standard CAN and Extended CAN. The frame format of both standards can be seen in Figure 2 . The standard CAN (CAN 2.0A) with 11-bit identifier, could provide signaling rate from 125kbps to 1Mbps. The standard was later revamped to Extended CAN (CAN 2.0B) that could support up to 29-bit identifier with a signaling rate of 1 Mbps. The standard 11-bit identifier provides 2 11 or 2048 different message identifiers whereas the extended version of 29-bit could support up to 2 29 or 537 million identifiers [14] , [16] . A message in the standard frame format begins with the start bit or start of frame (SOF). This is followed by the arbitration field which contains the identifier of the CAN frame and is used to arbitrate access to the bus. Also part of the arbitration field is the remote transmission request (RTR) bit, indicating whether the frame is a request frame or a data frame. The control field contains the identifier extension (IDE) bit, denoting whether the frame is a standard format frame or an extended one. The r0 bit is reserved for future extensions.
The four additional bits contain the length of the data field (data length code). The data field can be ranged from zero to eight bytes in length. The cyclic redundancy check (CRC) field contains a 15-bit code that is used to ascertain frame integrity. The acknowledgement (ACK) field comprises an ACK slot bit and an ACK delimiter bit. The ACK slot is transmitted as a recessive bit and the receivers that retrieve the message correctly will then overwrite this field with a dominant. The detection of this dominant bit by the transmitter implies that the message was accepted by at least one node and therefore, errorfree.
The end of frame (EOF) designates the termination of a frame. Last but not least, the intermission frame space (IFS) represents the minimum number of bit periods that must elapse right before another station is allowed to transmit a message. If there are not any other transmissions trailing the frame, the bus remains in its bus idle state.
Collisions are resolved through a bit-wise arbitration based on the priority of a message. This means that messages are remain intact even if collisions are detected. The messages with highest priority finish the contention without damaging the packet. Lower identifier value has the higher priority due to the fact that the identifier is located at the beginning of the packets and the electrical signal for zero is designed to overwrite the signal for one. Therefore, the logic bit '0' is defined as the dominant bit whereas logic bit '1' as the recessive bit [11] , [14] . Figure 3 shows an example of CAN bus arbitration process. In Figure 3 , all the nodes start transmitting simultaneously, sending SOF bits at first and then followed by correspondent identifier bits. The 8th bit of Node 2 is in the recessive state, while the corresponding bits of Nodes 1 and 3 are in the dominant state. Therefore Node 2 stops transmitting and returns to receive mode. The receiving phase is indicated by the grey field. The 10th bit of Node 1 is in the recessive state, while the same bit of Node 3 is in dominant state. Thus Node 1 stops transmitting and returns to receive mode. The bus is now left for Node 3, which can send its control and data fields at will.
CAN protocol is a message-based protocol, meaning that messages are not transmitted from one node to another based on addresses. Instead, all nodes in the network receive the transmitted messages in the bus and decide whether the message received is to be discarded or processed. Depending on the system, a message can be destined to either one node or many nodes [11] , [13] , [14] . This has several important consequences such as system flexibility, message routing and filtering, multicast, together with data consistency [16] .
III. CAN APPROACH IN SMART HOME UTILITY
CAN has gained wide acknowledgement due to its properties:
• distributed medium access control • contention based & non destructive bus access • content based addressing • cyclic redundancy check • error confinement
Credited to these properties, CAN has been implemented in many different application fields such as automotive, robotic, industrial automation, and etc. Recently, CAN has been proposed to be applied in home network protocol [17] , [18] . Teoh et. al in [17] , describes that most of the building automation technologies do not provide enough bandwidth for voluminous data. Besides that, robustness against harsh environment has yet to be addressed. Being a cost effective communication bus, CAN is resilient towards extreme heat and harsh environments. Its high signaling rates provide fast transmission of data from one node to another.
In [18] , Kyung et. al proposed a fire detection system found in most home and offices which is designed utilizing CAN as its backbone network. By redefining the message identifier of Extended CAN as shown in Figure 4 , it has been determined that the enhanced system surpasses the conventional one. This is because conventional method perceives a fire based on the increase of current as the fire causes analog line to short-circuit. However, using CAN, the system can synthetically judge a fire occurrence by directly receiving fire detection data from multiple fire detectors. Othman et. al in [19] proposed a stand-alone single chip embedded system that is equipped with five CAN ports to monitor and control home appliances locally. The five CAN ports are connected to different home appliances respectively as shown in Figure 5 . In their description, the CAN devices could send and receive data in contrast to previous works, where devices may only receive messages from a master. The proposed system is capable of communicating to the GPRS network with the usage of GPRS modem. This enables the system to communicate with user via the public wireless mobile network and the home internet. 
IV. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED WCAN PROTOCOL
WCAN is the new adaptation of its wired cousin CAN. The proposed WCAN is utilizing some of the properties available in WTRP as its protocol. WTRP is a wireless based distributed medium access control (MAC) protocol for ad-hoc network. Coincidently, these same properties are required in the success of building WCAN system. The advantages of having distributed MAC are its robustness against single node failure and its support for flexible topologies that allows node to partially connect to the network system [20] - [24] .
Depending on the requirements and the CAN frame format, some modifications are needed to be done on token frame. Figure 6 shows the proposed token frame used in WCAN architecture system. Frame control (FC) contains a SOF, 29-bit message identifier that is used in Extended CAN, a RTR, and a reserved bit that are to be defined in the future. In addition, the ring address (RA), destination address (DA), and the source address (SA) are added into the frame to define the direction of the token frame. RA refers to the ring to which the token frame belongs to. The sequence number is used to build an ordered list of stations or nodes that present in the ring. An example of ordered list of available nodes in a sample ring can be seen in Figure 7 . In Figure 7 , station D monitors the successive token transmission from B to C before the token comes back to E. At time 0, D transmits the token with sequence number 0, at time 1; E transmits the token with the sequence number 1 and so on. D will not hear the transmission from F and A but when it hears transmission from B, D will notice that the sequence number has been increased by 3 instead of 1, This indicates that there were two stations that it could not hear between A and F. With this information, station D could build an ordered list of nodes that are available in the ring as shown in the connectivity of D.
As aforementioned, the proposed WCAN system is a hybrid property between WTRP and CAN. Therefore, in order for a station or node to win the arbitration and gain access to the medium, it must first capture the token that is circulating in the ring and place its message identifier into the FC field. The token is then transmitted out to the next station in the ring based on the ordered list that the station has. The next station captures the token and examines the message identifier first. If the message identifier is having the higher priority, the station will transmit the same token to the next station on the ordered list. However, if the station wants to transmit a message or information which is in turn having higher priority, it will replace the message identifier in the token with its own and transmits it to the next station. A station or node will only know if its transmission is successful when the token it receives next contains the same message identifier it has. Otherwise, it will be in receiving mode until it receives the token back with a lower priority message identifier.
In order for the ring to be flexible in its network topology, partial connectivity has been introduced. Nodes are allowed to join the ring in a dynamic manner. Nodes can join if the rotation time (sum of token holding times per node) would not grow unacceptably with the addition of the new node. Figure 9 illustrates an example of node G joining the network. Node B invites node G to join by sending out a SOLICIT_SUCCESSOR token. Node G accepts the token and responds by sending out a SET_SUCCESSOR token to node B. The node B will then transmit yet another token, SET_PREDECESSOR to node G indicating that node C will be node G predecessor node. Node G sends the SET_PREDECESSOR token to node C and brings the joining process to completion. V. DESIGN OF WCAN-BASED HOME AUTOMATION SYSTEM Figure 10 and 11 shows the proposed WCAN protocol that can be implemented in a Home Automation System or better known as Smart Home System. In those figures, the proposed system consists of a controller server, several WCAN nodes that are placed around the house & home electrical appliances that are connected to these nodes. The function of the controller server is to send commands to all the nodes in the network and receive commands from the user itself. User may communicate with the predefined server using either multiple sensors that are placed in the home or a smart remote controller. In this example, a smart controller is used to communicate with the controller server using Bluetooth connection. The controller server receives the command & transmits messages across the network to all the nodes. Based on the message identifier that are embedded in the token, the sensor nodes reads the messages, and then either keep the message for further process or simply transmit the message back into the network. The former are used for performing tasks or actions to the connected household appliances. As an example, supposed the controller server transmit a command that turns on all the lights inside the house. The sensor nodes receive the message and perform task that are required by the controller server, based upon the message identifier, in this case turning on the lights.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a wireless remote controller that controls various home electrical appliances using WCAN environment. The structure of a WCAN-based home automation system and the design method has been described. The proposed method allows home users in controlling simple household appliances around the house ranging from simple lightings, to complex electronic devices. The proposed WCAN system shares the same properties as can be found in WTRP protocol with a few modification and adjustment on the token frame. Furthermore, the flexibility of the topologies allows nodes to join and leave the network dynamically. This characteristic gives rise to easier and more versatile design of a home automation system. However, this paper only concentrates on the basic structure of the WCAN-based smart home system. More experimental and analysis need to be performed in order for the system to be fully developed and utilized. In addition, practical applications need to be studied especially on the application layer and the power supply of the system. 
